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Editor’s note: These Letters to 
Santa were written by students 
at Goodland’s West, North and 
Central  Elementary.  (Special 
care has been made to preserve 
the messages as they were written 
by the youngsters.

––––––
Hol ar you Santa? Are you taking care 

of the reindeer? I would like a puppy. 
I would like some neat clothes and a 
diary.

Your friend
Jaquelin Diaz

Hoos is mis cos? Hao is rodof? Santa. I 
wil lev cook. I wot a parnupaigam.

Logan Cross

Hao is Rollof? I want a Rif stik. Ha Is 
Mrs. Clazi?

Love
Robbie

How are you ders? How are you do-
ing? I wot a garm bay and helez.

Love
Oura Chester

Santa Haw are Your RanDer? Santa 
can I ple shave are cheerleading outfit 
and Santa can I have Jewelry? I would 
like a pupy.

thank you,
Jessi Duell

Deer Santa,
I waut a tooee Sprar. Hoo are your 

Randeer? Hoo is Mis cloz?
luve
Austin Hahn

How are your reindeer? How is Mrs. 
Claus. I would like to have a butterscotch 
pony. Thank you for coming.

Love,
Mikena Havr

How is Roodof dooeg? I hop Mrs Clos 
is doogol rit. i wuta Lectronik Key pad 
and Woetoces and a saf. 

Love, 
Zeeke Beringer

Santa How is Roodof be ing? Santa 

I got a Crismis song. It is Roodof sog. 
Santa do you oev one elf nams?

Your Friend,
Duncan Kraskey

How is Mrs. Clas doing? How is 
Roodof doing? How is your elf? I want a 
cowboy hat. I want a Mack Truck.

Love
Joseph Tompkins

How is Mis Clas? Hos is Roodof? This 
is what I want for Christmas a sewing 
machine.

Love
Grace Greene

Santa, how is Rudof? I Like Santa. 
How is your rander? Ples ma I have a rel 
hors. I have bin gud.

I love Santa,
Isabell Magaya

Ples can I hav a Bratdoll oaptop and 
Bratdoll evrethag. How is Mrs. Clos? 
How is Roodoff? Be cerefull on your 
trip

Love
Britanie Weber

I want a rattlesnake in a cage. I will 
leave you milk and cookies.

Moan

I want to know it your elf us are ow 
cka? Hay Santa How are you doweeg? 
Haw is your ellfs? Santa give this pag to 
your elv to reed. 

Love
Mardy Rodgers
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer dooing. How 

is Mrs. Claus? I want a pink Ipod for 
christmas and some new barbies. Merry 
Chistmas. 

Love, Hannah Dechant

Dear Santa,
Happy Hoilday. How are the raindeer 

doing. Dani has been really good this 
year. She wants a pink guitar for cristmas. 
How is Mrs. Cluse been doing so far. She 
wants a new bron puppy for christmas. 
She wants a new born kitty this year. How 
are the elfs doing this year. She wants 
new shoes. I wish that a nightlight with 

brazt dolls on it. How are you Santa tell 
me sometime. She wants a new bike and 
a outfit for christmas this year.

Love you Santa, Dani Beevar

Dear Santa,
I want a princess, Grapes, A Hot Wheel 

Car, Magic Guitar, A racoon, A Skunk, A 
BARBIE, pet little shark, crockodile, A 
moon sand, I want a princess, A reindeer 
pet, Play santa.

Miche Michelle

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! Happy Holidays!! I 

want a electric guitar that is blue. I have 
been very good this year. How are the 
reindeer doing? How are you doing? 
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I also want a 
toy pistol and a Tonka Truck. How are the 
elves doing? Hey, Santa Claus how do 
you get in my chimmey? Hey, Santa do 
you have magic? I want to know how do 
your elves make toys? I have been wait-
ing for you to come to my house. How 
do you fly with your sleigh? I want a toy 
fourwheeler. I want a Denver Broncos 
shirt. I also want a toy ghost mask. I will 
see you Santa. 

Love you, Clay 

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is a 

guitar. I would also like a rope. I like you 
hat can I have it. I would also like a belt. 
I would like a 100 piece fantatic Four 
Puzzle. I would like a toy set of John Deer 
stuff. I whant a marble playset(2). And a 
cowboy hat. train track

Yourfriend, Shyler

Dear Santa,
Hello wat I want for chrismas is some 

toytools and a RC airplane I also want a 
bild your own tool box kit I relly want a 
Plastation 3 Good By

Love, Sergio

Dear Santa, 
I want I fushion scooter, all the kirby 

games for the Game boys. Army guys. 8 
army guys. Tonka truck. Elertic gutair. 
a drum. I’m going to leave you milk 
and cookies. A big motorcycle with the 
number plat 177, Marbarle set. A swim-
ming pool. A really big one with a diving 

board. A giant tree house with a sand dox 
slipper slide and pole. Finding Nemo. 
I want a real live hippo. A trap. A lego 
table. Popcorn machine with no lid so it 
can explode. How is Mrs. Claus and the 
reenideer and elves. Do you have anough 
presents for all the kids in the world. Do 
dinsaurs get presents, a sharpner. Puzzles 
and Dideand Jane book. I want a globe. I 
want a surf board and a basketball. I want 
a hampster too. A cake. Bi santa

Your Friend, Derek

Dear, Santa
Teadybear, soder and a new backpack 

I like your riendeer. you are cool.
Your Friend Bethany
a Care Bear. High School Musal CD 

2. Barioe Ipod, aminfine ing glass, proofi 
shape. Brand new Book, some pintes.

Amanda

Dear Santa for christmas I would like, 
a new bike, romote car, book bag.

Jaden

Dear Santa
Merry cristmas and I want a hot wheel 

and a high school musical CD. How are 
your Raiendeer and how are you doing 
santa.

Love Mican

Dear, Santa What I want for Christmas 
is: Boy Baby alive, Barbie quitar. Merry 
Christmas Dear, Santa How are you do-
ing up at the North Pole? How is Mrs. 
Claus? I’m fine. I really want to ride on 
one reindeer.

Love, Rachel

Dear Santa
1. Books 2. Dress 3. Kitchen 4. Clothes 

5. toys
Love, Rodriguez

1. Some baby bottles 2. C-de 3. brace-
lets 4. neckless 5. money 6. deckaways 
7. moon sand 8. paper 9. teady bear 10. 
snow globe 11. shores like hevley’s 12. 
sled 13. letter books. Computer. state 
board rimp. type winrter. Jelly. print. 
table. butter. book bag. a bother that 
will be nice. books. pen. popcorn. butter 
machine. pop machine. rabbit. cookies. 
mail box. mc for free. Mail 3 beach party. 

fowlers in a vines. blowing ball. socer 
ball. basket ballpotato tempaling  new 
reading I want to or boss buddy flat sceen 
tv. red carpet.

Brooke Drennan

Dear Santa
I want a Atmis Prime A new Boy 

Beagle. I want Moon Sand. New Com-
puter game. A package of M&M’s & a 
Candy Can. A new set of Power rangers. 
Chorolate Chip Coohies. Hot wheels 
with one Dinousoure. A monster truck. 
The Grinch. Spiderman Game.New 
tanka Set. Some more Con-exs! Bug Set 
to Catch bugs. T.V. for Mantens Room. 
More Pencils, Boat Legos. Transformers 
Movie. 2 hotwheels. Tanha Balloons, 
paints so I can paint my mommy! A fire 
set. Moon Sand Cable. LOTS OF HOT 
WHEELS!

Manten Crow

Dear Santa,
I wam a christams movie, Moon Sand, 

lots of cookies, hot wheels, red clothes, a 
monster truck, new shoes that don’t tie, 
color books, sponge bob movie, Some 
Shapes, building blocks, I want Mcdon-
alds, a computer, movie Robots, cartoon 
watch, glasses, a soccer balls, lots of 
chocolate, new red carpet, 2 bunnies, t.v. 
in my room, paint, cartoon clock

Love, Andrew Wood

 Dear, Santa
I want a skuter and a ramp and a 

smaller ramp a new key for my front door. 
I want hand-cuff’s. I want ather monster 
for my room. And a new backpack A new 
Ireatbear, a new cup. A new pair of sisers. 
A new grapey for my house. A new book. 
I wanted a new Spider 3 move. I what 
moon sand. I what a T.V. in my room. I 
what a new rat so I can tak a nap with it. I 
want a Map. I what 10 fish!!! at my house 
I want a power ranger. I want a new Hot 
weell’s!!! car!! a blanit to go down to the 
flow. I want Bunnyes for my room.

Love Trent Coon

Dear, Santa
I want a pencil for chistmas also I 

wnat some ponys, also some dolls. Some 
stuffed animals. and a little kitchen to 
play with. Pokemon book bag, and some 

Special messages to Santa from Goodland school kids

219 Main  
Sharon Springs, Kan.  

(785) 852-5291

Christmas Bells 
A-Ringing

726 W. Hwy 24 
 Goodland, Kan. 
 (785) 899-2426

1803 Cherry • Goodland, Kan • (785) 899-3661
Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery

Open Christmas Eve until 5 p.m. • Closed Christmas Day

Wishing you peace, 
happiness, love 
and laughter!
Thanks for making our 
year such a joy.
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stickers. sponge bob stuffed animal. 
Some new shoes. some new candy. a 
chistmas tree ortament a baby kitteh 
stuffed animal and moon sand.

Love, Kaylee Willems

Dear Santa,
I want a skatbord, pickup truck whitha 

trailer. A hot weel motercicel whit out a 
kickstand. A plastc folder whit a picher 
of a coca cola Bear All its green, skuter 
with two wheels, Atol Rodof. A new 
pack pack. A transformer gun. Anda 
Acumesprim. Bowcrusher transformer. 
red spinderman . A transformer for me to 
name Bumbulbee.

Billy Mueller

Dear santa,
transformer, army guy neme steven, 

a test, live size spirman, motorcycle, toy 
grinch, red spierman, cosum toy woody 
and sketboad toy car, macker, toy rudof, 
pilgrmsuot

Love, Jake Allen

Dear Santa
I want a littlest pet shop a skateboard. 

I want some blocks.
Love Saige Newman

Dear Santa,
Black Transformer, Toy barn with 

Anamals, Toy Camal, Bild-A-Bear, 
Webkinz, elf, Santa, Sled, rainbeer, 
Life sise motercicle, T-Rex, Lion, Bear, 
grinch, Woody, clown, Litnig Mcqueen 
rudof in stocking, Basket Ball, Basket 
Ballgoal, Toy Bus

from Levi Stasser

Barbie, Barbie computer, brat doll, 
make up, clothes, afake animal of a cat 
curtans for her mom to be suprised, a 
jacket, Barbie house, high heels and a 
t-shirt for teacher a skirt, teshirt, and 
high heels

Love, Leah Carter

Dear Santa,
I would like to have skateboard, 

presints, roduff, numbers, counting, 
chart of A,B,C’s, table red one and blue 
one, chair, basket, rabbit, colors, peope, 
Key’s, light bulbs

Love Haley Vasquez
Dear, Santa
I want!!!!
1. toys 2. Computer 3 Games 3 Book 

with faces 5 a Pool
Thank you Santa Love, Destin

Dear Santa, I want a new book, some 
coloring books, a brand new box, a laptop 
of course, brand new shoes, a real horse, 
a fake tent, a new Jewlery box.

from: Shayanna

Dear, Santa
I am going to bring cookies and milk 

to you. I want a barbie doll and a cheer 
leater costom. I think your cool. I like 
your raindeer alot.

Your Friend, Kaitlyn

Dear, Santa give me some good pres-
ents and I am going to set out milk and 
cookies and I am going to sleep when you 
come and deliver presents Santa I want 
you to ride your reindeers on to my House 
and come through the chimney thank you 
for all the presents you got me

your Best friend Mariza

Dear Santa, I want some Moon Sand, 
Remote control car, New shoes, New 
shirt, a wrope, Big roller skat’s, Dophin 
Puzzle, Remote control subrarine, a 
puppy, footballs. 

Logan & Coy Partners

Dear Santa,
I will leave you some delacous food 

For your reenideer. I will leave carrots, 
apples, lolipops. How is Mrs. Claus? 
Can you get me more hair stuff like a 
brush and pony tails. I want my little 
pony stuff. I want some dolls. I want 
want corolfulpencils I want purple and 
pink pencils. I want 5 fish. I want a lot of 
earrings. A want a candy ball. A want a 
Karoke machine and CDS. A big purple 
elephant.

Love Deeandria

Dear, Santa
Make Shere Rudoff finds The food I 

Put out for him. I would like a pony and 
moon sand, toy white dog. Make Shere 
The Raindeer find the other food I put out 
for them. Santa I set out cookies and milk 
for you. Please write back.

Your friend Emeline
PS. be Safe This Year.

For Christmas I would like a sweater, 
the lighting Meziueen game for my game 
boy, camera, puppets, boat leagos, star 
wars the 1st one, over the hedge game, the 
hot weels turn into the animals, puppy, ni-
tino game, batman bookbag, Geometric 
shaps, soccer ball, spider man that webs, 

sponge bob football, transformer redvan, 
van popper, Santa Cluse, Puzzel, dolphin 
puzzel, vampire theeth, new bike.

Love, Isaiah

Dear Santa, there will be cookies on 
the table. Please getme a transformer. 
Santa you are nice. I am 6. A glass of 
milk with the cookies. Give me a couple 
of toys. Could the reindeers get me a 
ptesent too? I also want a guitar. I’m not 
very good at playing, but I will practice 
on that. 

Blake 
P.S. have a safe ride

Dear Stana, camryn wants a raindeer 
named Roughdolp. She wants a candy 
cane. She wants the human one named 
moior. A calkborde with manits. A white 
borde with all diffent color makers. She 
want a stuff Stana Clause. She wants new 
sorrisers. She wants a gutia and drums 
even a poino and a clarnit even a flute. 
She want cat, dog, pony. She wants a 
cumpter honk to a T.V. She want real 
glasses that are pink with lady bugs on 
them. She wants a princess. A purple 
music player that comes with a C.D.

Love Camryn

Dear Santa,
I want a two ponies now I want OK I 

want a barbie I want a bernet one. I want 
a toy Kitchen. And 2 glass slipers. I want 
a toy puppy. I want a new sweater, a toy 
computer, toy reindeer. I want a Cinder-
ella book. I want a nice bother. Now I 
want a toy polar bear. I want a harsy. I 
want toy Rodolph the reindeer. I wish I 
had a pertty beret. A kitty mask. Now I 
want a fake pup. I want drums and ear-
ings. I want a toy kangaroo. Now I want a 
Flat screen T.V. Now I want a turtle. Now 
I want my oun fishy. I want a princes Ieep. 
I want a per rat. A Flag. I want a goose. 
I want another drum. I want a toy dolfin 
and a toy ocean. With a toy mermaid. I 
want a Princess. And a hippo but a toy 
one. I also want a nap.

Love, Elora

Dear Santa,
A brand new sister and a new school. 

I want a new Bike. Some new pencils. I 
really Really want a new game of crash 
Bandycoax

Love, Joey

Dear santa claus, I would like house 
by the toys book, costume, raindeer, 

Iu santa, baby, bubble bee, Tramoline, 
cat, present, Tape, Q, eringes, santa to 
give a present, monkey named Hayden, 
Jacob, C;, Juna, tiffiny, me, Taytum, 
Play-daugh,

from: Taytem
to: Santa

Dear Santa,
I want a bike a purple bike. I want a 

barbie doll. I want a Drawing book and 
a barbie card and I want a stuff animal 
giraffe a dress princess in a neclace and 
wings, I want a soft teddy bear.

Sinceraly, Vanessa Renteria

Dear, Santa
I want a new rase car set. We are go-

ing to have a cristmiss concert I hope 
you come and a little Bowling set I want 
magnitixe. That IS all. 

love, Henry, Cole

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a small cheeta. And 

a big cheeta. And a middle sized cheeta. 
And cheeta poster. Also I would like a 
cheeta movie, and cheeta book. Also can 
you bring me a cheeta costume. I also 
want a small cheeta shelve and a small 
shirt for my cheetas.

Love Rebecca Lockhart

Dear Santa
I want a new morticyle and a Jack in the 

box and a army guy and a Big dragon one 
more thing a English Buldog and a new 
X-Box I want a Scooby-Doo Game and a 
football Helmet one more thing a stuffed 
animal cheata and a monster Struck That 
can drift and shift

cincerly Dylan Eisenbart

Dear Santa,
For Christas I want a Fransformer 

Movie and Spider Man 1 the Movie. I 
also want the Blue and Red spider-man 
costume with a mask, spider man bike, 
A spider-man toy thats mask comes 
off, a spider-man web shooter, and the 
new magnetix. That is all I want for 
christmas.

From, Heath Sanderson

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline. Some candy. A 

little broom. A puppy. A stuff horse. A 
calender. A Babre. A lote of cookes. A 
pupit. A Hid and seek game. 

Your friend, Danielle Sandovol

Dear Santa, She wants a Deganai 
canra. a staff rabbit. a jaken the Bockes. 
a Big Bardicar.som make up. She wants 
some silver earings. some plato. some 
pink moon sand. a hart nikles. a ring, a 
stoft Blue horse. a stoft Bear. a fake Baby 
rabbit. a stoft raindeer. a trian sait. a stoft 
santa. a C.D. Blue Player and C.D.s. 
somefake earings. a sake of lenks. a one 
string Book Bag. Some how Pencolce. 
a new Book whith Big words and Big 
crayola. a fake mea abes seat. a note book. 
Blaks Bey Santa.

sinsele Love. From Erica Cullens

Dear Santa.
I want a toy monster truck, toy blocks, 

Play-dough, turtel, toy ball, marbel set, 
train set, magrets, Army men, Army 
truck, Army tank, Army hellacopter, 
Ipod(blue), tractor puzzel, toy deer, 
toy Jhon Dear, big blue ball, Pencil set, 
work set, toy set, Hummer car, puppets, 
scince set.

Dear Santa,
I hope Rudaff is good this year is he 

six or going to help this year. your friend. 
Dawson Holub

Dear Santa, would you get me a barbie 
that has wings and would you get me 
some cowgirl hats, and new high heels 
please, and some toys stuffed animalss, 
a harse thats white, and a barbie thats 
pink, and a raindeer stuffed animal that I 
have some a sticking horse,, and some, a 
doll thathas dresses and high heels, some 
earings that clip on to me! And some 
Diaries thats like my sisters, and some 
more heart rings, I like you santa you are 
realy great

from: LOIAHIPP

Dear Santa, I want New shoes, Barby 
Dolls, New Shirt, Big Barby car’s, 
Moon Sand, Princess, fluffy pet Animal, 
neckles, Bracelet, cookie colors, Ring’s, 
water flower’s, more earring’s, Makup, 
Hi heels. Dear Santa, I hope you Have a 
good christmas.

Janea Balderrama

Dear, Santa
I want a munny in The Banks lader 

match. The grate kaly. I whaht a new 
omags. I hope I get The Tomas The Tran 
couch. chows a new reciler! A new pair 
of shoes. a new Tedy Bare: you are cool!! 
how are your rain Deer? How are you 
santa. a mote control car #8 Pleas.

your Frend Kareb Garblough

Season’s Greetings

Jim Alcorn, Agent
1624 S. Main Street

Goodland, KS 67735-0727
Business: (785) 899-2553

Home: (785) 899-3974
www.shelterinsurance.com

“Seek Shelter Today!”

Medical Arts Pharmacy
202 Willow Road ~ Goodland, Kans. ~ (785) 890-5111

REMINDER!
We will be closing early on Dec. 24th and closed on Dec. 25th.
 We will be closing early on Dec. 30th and closed on Jan. 1st..

Closed on Saturdays
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Dear Santa,
Hey Santa what’s your reindeer doin? 

How is your helpers? What color are 
your bows? What toy do you think you 
are going to get me? How’s the weather 
up there? What color wrapping paper 
do you have? I like your smiles and you 
your Ideas. I hope I get like cool stuff. 
help me figure out what I want. I want a 
cool necklace. I figured out. What I want. 
I want new shoes. Make them super cool 
too! Bring me a puzzle. I hope I have 
good things at school. How is your stuff 
goin? what do you want for christmas? I 
know what you want and I hope you like 
it. I hope you get a new sleigh. I hope I 
get cool walkie talkies like caden’s. And 
one more thing. Look on the back here. 
is more things. Listen to this I can sing 
my Alphabet. I hope I get somothing 
cool. Hey Santa I hope you have a good 
christmas! 

From: Jacob Amack

Dear Santa,
I love santa I want a costume of santa 

claus I wish I see Santa at my house 
I want lots of present for christmas I 
want a toy for my baby I want a santa 
toy for christmas. I want new shoes for 
christmas I want a huge candy cane little 
Toy race car I want ten querters. I want 
a toy set JR

from Daniel Ordonez-Castillo
Dear Santa, Clause
How are you doing how is Miss. 

Clause. How are the reindeer. Santa 
clause you are cool the reindeer are cool 
to with the flying. I’ll try to make the 
best cookies I can make with milk I’ll 
even leave you a note with the milk and 
cookies. Santa clause I will try to delieve 
in you for even. Oh and santa where ever 
you come in just don’t go threw the back 
door my dogs are in there because they 
can bite hard. So don’t go threw there 
that’s a warning from them because they 
have good ears they listen really really 
really good. One of my dogs see’s lot’s 
of bugs. Oh and santa can you get me a 
playstation 3. I know you can’t promise 
if you don’t get me it that won;t be bad 
there’s other stuff.

Sincerly Marco Magana

Dear Santa,
how are Prancer, Vixen, Blitzen, Ru-

dolph, comet, cupit, Dasher, and Dancer 
doing. for christmas I want a Nintendo 
DS, 5 Books, a plasma T.V., Bee Movie, 

100 dollars, apuppie, a real pony, candy, 
chocolateBars, a Board game, a Kittie 
cat, a red New Mustang car, a reaindeer 
plush doll, a strawberry short cake doll, 
a Hannah Montana CD, A Bratz Nanyz 
doll, Meet the Robinsons Movie, a Dog 
plush Doll, shrek the third movie, sponge 
bob movie, and Lots of smacker Lip 
stick, Lots of pink nail polish and Ipod.

Bianca Olveas

Dear Santa Claus,
How is everything going in the North 

Pole? How is Mrs. Claus? For christmas 
I would like a laptop, a new Puppy or, a 
Kitten. But a bell from your sleigh would 
be nice. Please tell the elves I said thank 
you for making our toys!

My biggest wish I would like for 
christmas isn’t wrapped, My wish is that 
my sister Kayila would live with me.

Merry Christmas, Natalia Barrera

Dear Santa Claus,
How is everything going at the North 

Pole? How is Mrs. Claus doing? The 
elvesmust be working hard. Tell the elves 
thank you for all the hard work. they’ve 
been doing

For Christmas I would like a laptop 
and if you can’t bring me a laptop then I 
would like a real puupy with a bell from 
your sleigh on the collar.

Merry Christmas, Amber Chaffman,
P.S. Write back soon.

Dear Santa,
In December I started to wonder what 

I want for Christmas, but not this year. 
I know what I want. This year I would 
like a Mintendo Wii and a Nintendo DS. 
That is all I want. I would have a Great 
Christmas if I got these Gifts. That would 
be cool to have all that stuff. I would Play 
it all day.

Sincerely, Austin Hernandez

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa Claus? How 

is Mrs. Claus and Blitsen, Dancer Prance, 
Rudolf, and the rest of the reaindeer?

For Christmas I want another pig, 
more horses, chickens, hunting dogs, 
and a lot more toys please. I also would 
like a playstaishon 3 and games. I like 
Christmas a lot.

I hope you give me and my family and 
my dog a lot of presents.

Merry Christmas Santa
P.S. Write back
Alec Gonzales

Dear Santa,
How is it over there in the North Pole? 

How many elves do you have over there? 
I want to meet you Santa Claus. How 
do you go all around the world in one 
night? How old are you, Santa Claus? 
Do you know who to make a Wii? I want 
a PSP, a Wii. I would like a PSP video 
game. I would realy love if you can get 
me all of those things! I will put cookies 
and milk so you can eat it. I would like a 
playstation.

Sincerely, Genaro Herrera Soto

Dear Santa,
How are those little elves? Jesus is 

looking forward to open some presents 
for his birthday. Christmas is my favorite 
time of the year except my birthday. For 
Christmas I would like a Ipod nano, Ipod, 
cellphone and a Laptop. Tell Rudolph 
I said HI! Be careful when you order 
presents.

Sincerly, Mary Yarbrough

Dear Santa,
December is one of the magical times 

in a year. The snow starts to fall out of the 
sky. This year I whod like a flat sceren t.v 
that can goin to the wall and the new Bats! 
P.S said hi tothe elves.

Sincerely, Danielle M

Dear Santa,
For christmas I want many things. I 

will write them down: Pokeymon cards, 
spykit, Starwars Episode 3,4,5,6, mp3 
player, Iphone, Wii, PS3, Xbox360, No 
PS2 or PS1.

Sincerely, Alex Douglas

Dear Santa Claus,
It’s my favorite holiday, Christas! I’m 

so excited for snow & present. I don’t 
want much, all I really want for Christ-
mas is a Laptop and an art set. That’s all 
I want for Christmas. Have a happy year 
at the North Pole.

Sincerely, Sarah Johnson

Dear Santa,
December is a wonderfull month. I 

like December because their is snow. 
I love sleding because we can go fast 
or slow. One of the best thing I want is 
an ipod. Some more things I want are 
a remote control car, a pottery kit and a  
new webkinz. The things I want really 
really ad are a game cube, some more 
gameboy games and a robot. I would 

like to go to the North pole for vacation 
I think it would be really fun to go to the 
North pole for vacation.

Your friend, Braxton

Dear Santa,
How is the reindeer doing in the North 

Pole? Is Mrs. Santa doing good or bad? Is 
it snowing in the North Pole? Have any 
elves got tired of doing toys? I wanted to 
know if everybody is doing really good. 
I would also want to know if you guys 
have got any new reindeer? If you gus did 
what did you gus name it? I wish I could 
see you Santa and Mrs. Santa one day 
so I could see how you look like. Now I 
would want to ask you something really 
important. Do you need any more help 
becuase you would probly be loosing 
some of your reaindeer’s or your elves? I 
wish I could have some toys to play with. 
Have a save Christmas!

Sincerly, Jaanna Nunez

Dear Santa, 
On Christmas Eve I will leave you 

cookies and milk, a letter and don’t forget 
carrots and ranch for the reindeer. The 
letter will have all my wishes on it. I hope 
you and Mrs. Claus have a happy holiday. 
On Christmas I hope that you will get to 
every house. Good bye Santa. I hope you 
enjoy the cookies.

Love Skylar

Dear Santa Claus,
Santa, so have you been doing good in 

the north pole? Is Mrs. Claus doing good? 
Have the reindeer been doing good? I 
will be leaving out some cookies for you. 
I hope it is snowey out side when you 
come. Do you think that you could leave 
my mom and dad presents too? I live at 
the house with the three everwood trees. I 
have been wating for christmas for a long 
time. By The ways do you think you can 
get me a rock polisher and a god suit for 
my dog? Oh, by the way, leave Present. 
take brother!

sincerely, Tristan Cooper

Dear Santa,
I am looking forword to christmas. I 

om felling like geting new toys. and my 
cat needsanew string too.

sincerely, Brock

Dear Santa,
How are you in the North Pole? How 

are your elves? I can’t wait until it’s 
Christmas. Christmas is my favprite 

time of the year. For Christmas I want a 
ipod that you can watch movies on and 
everthing. I also want a real cellphone. I 
hope you have a great Christmas; Be safe 
on your sleigh!

Sincerely, Grace Cole

Dear Santa Claus,
December is the bengining of rejoice 

and love. Santa how are the reindeer? I 
hope you can get through our fire place 
ok. For Chistmas I would like a labtop. 
I’m thankful that Jesus was born. If Jesus 
would not of been born the world would 
not have been created. I have been pretty 
good this year.

Sincerely, Orlando Wooten

Dear Santa,
Santa, I think I have been good but I 

am not forsure. My dad is in Maryland 
So I have been helping my mom with my 
two younger brothers. One is two, one 
is almost eight. This christmas I want a 
laptop or whatever else, clothes or shoes. 
It doesent matter.

Love, Kaitlynn Raile

Dear Santa,
December is one of my favroite mouths 

because of christmas! I just can’t wait for 
Christmas Eve! I want a new mimtindo 
game it is called Cars. I almost know 
every present that my famliy is getting! 
but I am looking forded for Christmas! I 
want a wii too! Please!

Best wishes, Dayne Webring

Dear Santa Claus,
December is here and I’m excited. 

When is your birthday? My birthday is 
6/4/98. What do you want for Christmas? 
I want a laptop. Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sincerely, Rheagan Hagemen

Dear Santa
How are your rein deer. Tell the elves 

to work harder because I want a lot of 
stuff. Santa come down my chimmey 
you will get burned. So go through the 
window. For Christmas I want a XBOX 
360, Halo 3, DS, Snowbourd, PSP, 
Pokemon Diamond and Peral, and more 
trian parts.

Sincerely, Zac Walls

Dear. Santa.
In December my brain stares to think 

what I would for christmas.
Santa I just want to tell you what I want 
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so I will tell you want I wish I could have. 
I wish I could have is a cellphone, cloths, 
and some more thing but I do not want 
to but pressue on you. I have one inter-
rogate, How aare you.?

I hope you have a Merry Merry Christ-
mas!

Sincerely, Ruby Smith

Dear Santa;
December is here and we get lots of 

presents for Jesus because it’s his birth-
day. We’ll open them, so I want an eight 
inch wide skateboard.

Sincerely, Koal Artzer

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookie’s do you want? 

Do you like shurger cookie’s or nonfat 
cookies? Trust me my dad won’t eat the 
cookie’s. Am I on the nauty list of nice 
list. I have been good well to my mom 
and dad, Miley and Dino plus Zena but 
probly not my sister. I always wait intell 
midnight but I always go to sleep. Do 
you want white or chocalate milk. What 
I want for Christmas is a pollypocet 
Jumbo jet and aque doodle, gel pins and 
new tirer’s for my purple and burgandy 
stingray.

Love, Erica
PS. I was just kiding about that sister 

thing I was good.

Dearsanta
What cindof cookies woled you like? 

mary crismes santa. may I have a new 
car for my mom, plesea help my mom’s 
back. can you bring my moma truck? I 
Ben good, I Ben Geting A’s.

LOVE, Jacob fisher
P.S. What rain Dear is your favorit?

Dear Samta,
What cain of mike and  cook,ces. 

Samtacan you gave me a 10 pest chrums 
this eier Samta. Thake you for the air 
hokey tabll last erey. How are you Samta? 
I have been Good in Shcool this eyer in 
Shcool. Then I whot chrumsstests whith 
it. Then I where Good at my houseto.

Louve, Matthew

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Clause> 

How are your Raindeer? How are your 
elfs?

What kind of cookies and milk do 
you want? How many presents do you 
make? How Many leters do you get? 
May I please have an I pod, puppy Puzzle, 

comfey purple Char, four rel puppy, New 
erengs. Merry Christmas

Love, Tayler Thorson

Dear Santa, Thank you for giving me a 
bike, some clothes, and shoes from Italy 
last year. I enjoy them very much. I have 
been so good I bought a sticker colletion 
I let my newphew and nieces get all the 
they want. Sometimes I buy stuff for 
them went they are good. If they didn’t 
get anything I would  something and 
share it with them. I would like to know 
what kind of cookies you like. Merry 
Christmas

Love, Alinexis Castillo

Dear Santa
How are your raindeer? Did you have a 

nice summer? How is Mrs. Claus? What 
kind of cookies would you like sprinkled 
of frosted?

Thank you for bringing presents last 
year. I think every girl and boy liked 
them. I now my dog did. For Christmas I 
want a Childrens digitle cancorder, and 
a bigs base ball video game for PlaySta-
tion 2. I have been very good this year at 
school. I wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a happy new year. And I will all ways 
beleve in you.

love, Ethan

Dear Santa,
How Is Mrs Claws? I would like to 

know what kind of cookie you like. Is 
It Shurger, Vanella, choclet, Emenm 
cookies, Snicerdoodle. How is Rudolf 
the red nose raindeer? I would like some 
jewlery. A gutar, some make up! Have 
a Safe trip

Love Bebekan

Dear MrClaus and MrsClaus,
I’ve been good. I have good grades, 

done shores and try to get my home work 
done and ternedin. How much does the 
elves get payed. Does your raindeer talk? 
What is your favor itecookeis do you like. 
I would like a moter scooter.

love, Noah Hernantez

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a reymote citroll-

car. I have bin very good. I have taken 
out the trash each day. How are the elfs? 
What kind of cooks do you like? How 
is roodoff?

Love, Jose

Dear Santa,

How are your rain dear. do you like 
clocotlate milk or planemilk? I relly 
want a new tarmplenbecause minen 
blew away becauseof a big windy storm. 
I v ben good because I cleaned the kin-
schen amd aired up my dads tire. I wanta 
ping pong table. Also I want a teedy that 
hasahat adn a tie. Your relly important 
tomesanta. I want a Hokeytable. I wish 
that I had a side that had a contrall that 
lead eny were in my house. Thy your 
best santa.

your friend, sianna

Dear Santa,
Just to worne you be carfe ruby mite 

run you over. She get’s hiper when she 
sees people. I’ve been very good. I alwas 
make people feel beter when ther sad. 
I all was practis peonoe. I relly want a  
scooter, a mikrephone, and a tap recorder, 
Please.

your friend Amanda Coon
P.S. what flavor of cookie do you 

wan’t?

Dear Santa,
Has my sister been good? Do you like 

choclete cookie? I would like to have a 
culechen of cars for christmas. you are 
so good of making toys and your elef’s. 
I would like a pool in my house. and in 
my room. Then my friends and I can go 
swiming. We will make you cookies.

love, Simon Bassett

Dear Santa,
I would kind of like to know what kind 

of cookie you would like this year. Plus 
how is mrs Claus I bet she’s trying to 
make you eataton too. I want an Island 
princess head with the movie please it 
would be so nice. I am doing good on my 
grades plus I started doing the eggs and 
getting along with my sisters well too. 
Mail me back and tell meof I’ve been 
good. I am hoping for you to have a safe

Love, Savannah Brighton

Dear Santa
I’m very good this year because I 

help my mom by doing my homework. 
This year I what to have some heals for 
Christmas. I also what a shirt  for my dog 
Max. A enther thing I what for Christmas 
is Body jake jakeit.

Love Lindsey Geeseka

Dear Santa,
I moved to a new house, I hoope you 

can find me. Look even where. It is cold 

over here, Where I yoost to live was hot. 
I wish I can have a moke cantal car.

sinseryl, Michael

Dear Santa
How is roodlf? How are you are you 

feeling good? Santa how are all the 
raindeer? Are your elfs ready to make 
toy for, goodboy and girls? I have been 
good this year am I on goodlist I should 
be because I cleat my room six times this 
munth. What are the bad boy and girls 
getting. Please wright me back. I don’t 
care what I get.

Love, Heather

Dear SantaClaus
How are your raindeer? I wish that I 

could come up to the northpole and see 
you. But I cann’t can I?

What I want is a fuzzy blanket, candy-
canes that is favorited, I have been good 
in school. Can you bring me something 
that. I didn’t ask for please,.

Love you lots and lots.
Love, Paige Cullens

Dear Santa I want a GameCube for 
christmas and a memery card plus a game 
PaperMario.

How are your raindeers doing. How 
Mrs.Claus doing are they doing fine? I’m 
doing so good I hope you have a merry 
Christmas.

Love Yidam

Dear Santa,
What I want for christmas is a cam-

mera and a tellascop for christmas so I 
cam take picturs of friends and family 
and I can see the stars an moon. Thank 
you for the Key Board you gave me I 
know how to play jingle bells almost 
and rudofthered nose raindeer and mary 
had a little lam and others to. How is 
rudolf doing are thoes other raindeers 
picking on him I want to know if they 
are I hope not. 

sincirly, Mario

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Have 

you had a any blizards? At my house we 
have already put up the cristmas tree. 
I have been very good this year. My 
brother and I have been fighting a whole 
lot less. I have been cleaning the whole 
house a lot. Here are some of the things 
I have been wanting. I have been want-
ing a pixel chix roomies, Ipod nano, bug 
vacum, bug habait, a real ferret.

Love, Abby Neal
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nerf Football for Christ-

mas or maby two. I will not forget to leave 
you cookies and millk possibly even car-
rots for the reindeer. Speakingofreindeer 
how do yours fly so fast? Have a Merry 
Christmas.

sincerely, Drew House

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs.Claus Feeding 

you This year I would like a degetal 
camra. I’ve been not that good this year 
but I promis Next year I’ll be-good. 
How is Roghdoph and All of the other 
raindeers? I will leave you cookie’s and 
Milk on Cristmas night. How is Mrs. 
Claus? I will like to know some of the 
elevs names.

Love, Marissa

Dear Santa,
How do you do?
How did rudolph get a red nose?
What I want for Christmas is a ipod, 

wii, guitar hero three, and a playstation 
three.

Love, Kelbey
P.S. How do you eat all the cookies and 

drink all that milk in one night

Dear Santa,
Thanks for the nintendo D.S. My dog 

Maggie loved those chooies you gave her 
on Christmas. Thanks for nintendogs. 
This year I would like Thrillvill off the 
rails. Can I have hunting gloves. You can 
put anythang in my stocking. I would like 
an idog. I will give you cookies and milk 
on a santa plate.

love, Zane Bateman

Dear Santa,
I’ve ben good I have cleaned my room 

every year. how is mrs claus. can I have a 
nakles an bralit! I Love you Santa and mrs 
Claus. how is everybody doing.

Love, Alyssa

Dear Santa, I’ve been very good this 
year. so what I really really want is a link 
cable for my gameboy for Christmas. Oh 
ya how are the raindeer, Mrs. Cluse and 
the elfs doing. I all so want a guitar and 
some drums.

love, Draven Buchanan

Dear Santa,
Can you geat me a game doy ed vans 

and a poke mon game with it so I colde 
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playe it. How is comit and the other 
rander? I Wolde like a wii. with a poke-
mon game withet. can you get me a getar 
withe some drums.

Love Takoda

Dear Santa,
I wish for a horse. I will name it Bucky 

if I get a buched skin horse. I hope you 
like the milk and cookies. I wish for a 
ipod and a A tendo DS. and a wii. for 
cristmas. I hope you have fun going to 
verey body’s house.

Love Chalee Luther

Dear Santa
How are you doing in the north pole. 

For Chismes of you come to my house 
I’m not going to be there I’m gowing to 
el poso. But my mom and my suasen will 
be there. For chismes I would like moder 
scuter, plasy stashin 3 and a bunckbed. 
I would to see you on Chismes. Bye to 
Ruolf and all of the other raindeer.

Love, Cistina

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for the toys that you gave 

me last year. I’ve been really good I 
turned in my homework every day. I even 
clean my room and dust! This year I re-
ally want a gameboy or a wii. Those thing 
are awsome! Ou yeah I almost fergot I 
even want a bunkbed. How is the north 
pole and Mrs. Clowse? Are they making a 
lot of toys? How are the elves. P.S. maybe 
a play station with getar hero. Say bye to 
red nose Roulf!

Love, Margaux

Dear Santa,
How are you doing in the north pole. 

I am cleaning up and saving for a wii. I 
want a fire red pokemon game for Christ-
mas. I sure hope there is not a blizzard 
this year. How are the raindeer. How is 
Mrs.Claus.

LOVE, YOUR, FRIEND
Dillon Gillming

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the bell that you gave 

me last year. My family and I can’t wait 
until you come to our house on Christmas 
eve. I would love get a black nintindo 
DS. With that one nersing dog game and 
a Racing game too. It would be really 
nice if you’ve gave me that on christmas 
morning. and thanks for the glitter ing 
bell too. You are the sweatest man I’ve 
ever herd of. and I would like a Broncos 

Jersy Jay cutlers Jursy. Number 6. I 
would love to see you and Mrs. Clause 
too. How is all of your raindeer doing. I 
Rodof feeling fine? Is your sleigh to blast 
of to christmas? Merry Christmas! every 
one! and I would like an idog.

Love, Brenae Bahe

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good but only you 

no. Are you keeping the reindeer healthy? 
How do get around so fast? I hope you 
like our cookies. I would like a Jay Cutler 
Jersey, MLB 2007 for Playstaion 2. Also 
a pithing mation, a lego set

love, Alex

Dear Santa,
How are the elf’s. Thank you the last 

time prensent. How are the raindeer. How 
is Mrs Claus. How are you. I will set out 
cookies and milk and some carrots for 
your raindeer. I Love You Santa Claus.

Love, Shelby

Dear Santa,
How do you make your raindeer fly? 

I have cleaned my room many times 
this year. How is Rudoph? Is Mrs. Claus 
feeding you well? I would like to thank 
you for the bed cover I got form you last 
year. I would like a black horse webkinz, 
and a webkinz charm, pink webkinz 
cloths too.

love Your friend, Jamie Nemechek

Dear Santa, 
How is every body at the Northpole? 

So how are the elfs are they making alot 
of toys? Well if eny poeple get sick at the 
Northpole I hope they get better. So I wish 
to have a wii for our family, I will also like 
a toy brat with something, AlsoI would 
lik a new bike but with two wheels, and 
barbie with a barbie house, Also a new 
game cube and that is it. So have mary 
Christmas.

love, Claudia Soto

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, is Mrs. Claus getting you 

ready for Christmas? I’ll leave cookies 
and a glass of milk and carrots for the 
reindeer. I want an Ipod touch, cellphone, 
Ipod, Speed Stacks, Siabearean Husky, 
Amearican girl doll, water turtle, baby 
alive, troy and gabrella barbie dolls.

your friend, Kate Zelfer

Dear Santa,
How are You in the north pole? I know 

that I ben good today. do you Know if 
I ben good this day? Or if I ben bad. I 
know I am getting for Christmas. But my 
Dad doesn’t know what is he getting for 
Christmas ever my mom. Last Christmas 
I send a note to you at night. When I 
woke up the note was gone I was happy 
and excitid! ANd when it was Christmas 
the presents were there! It was the best 
Christmas I ever had!

Love, Ussiel

Dear Santa
How are you doing? I have been 

fantastic! How is Mrs. Clause doing? Is 
she still cooking for you? I hope so. Is 
Rudaph’s nose lightedup yet? Who is on 
the bad list? I have tryed my hardest to 
stay off it. Who is on the nice list? I hope 
everyone is on it. I have been good this 
year. I have good grades and I hope My 
Brother gets good grades too. I hope all 
your reindeer are ready to fly. They have 
a big trip. Thank you sooooo much for 
my pink camra! I use it a lot. So dose my 
dad. I always wanted a camra and now I 
have one. I would like a fur real parrot, 
Webkinz Wekinz lipgloss clothes and 
book marks.

Love Elizabeth
P.S. and I want High School Musical 2 

CD and hannah montana 2 CD

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is the rein-

deer? I sure hope I am not on thej naughty 
list! Because I did not hit my brother that  
much did I? Also I will not forget to save 
milk and carets! But most of all if I am 
not on the naugty list this is what I whant 
for Christmas a gameboy, untando DS, 
slinky, hockey table! I hope I get it just 
not coal!

Love Your friend,
Kaitlyn Daise

Dear Santa
How are you doing?
I’s Roudolf the red nosed reindeer and 

all the other reindeer being good or are 
they being bad. I know that I’ve been 
good so can you get me a small little 
motercicly that people can ride on the 
street, High School Musical 2 movie, all 
the things that are High School Musical 
or High School Musical 2, the Cheetah 
Girls 2 movie, and a knew bike please I 
hope you get it to me but I’t will not be 
all the stuff I wished for thow cause there 
is alot of kids in the world and they need 
stuff to so hope I seee you by by Santa

Sincerly Sophia Williams

Dear Samta,
I have bin tily good dis were I rely dizrv 

somethin. I will rely apreshat what you 
have. I em rely ockay wath have give me 
so thing speshall today I love you seta 
wevr you or you maek evryvoty hapy I 
rely wot the frst preset of Chrismas. I em 
so glad you som

Abigail

Dear Santa,
I wonta a dritbike for crismas and hot 

weel. Mr Santa can I havea big moci 
chrolcar please. I hope I am not on the 
nottey list?

Your frand Leo

Dear Santa,
Would you please get me a Jhon cena 

hat. I all ways vanted Leggo Star warS 
conplet SA 6A. A PlayStaShin 2. A 
Scatebord and traniac. A base ball bat. I 
have been go to bay.

Love Alonzo Soto

Dear Santa,
Would you get me another one of those 

big horses with the moma horse and the 
baby pony. I would just love a volleyball 
net and a volleyball! I really want either 
Sponge Bob monopoly or My littest pet 
shop monopoly. So how are the riendeer 
this year? IS Mrs. clause okay? Are the 
elf’s making lot’s of toy’s for the chil-
dren. I would love some farm stuff to 
play with suprise me on other stuff. Oh 
did menchan that I wanted lot’s and lot’s 
of horse stuff for my horse room! Have a 
merry Christmas!

Love, Kennedy Dinkel

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? Did you make ginger 

bread houses? My sister really a Wii. 
She be’s nice to me sometimes. My mom 
would like more monkys for her monky 
colection. My dad is the weather man so 
he would love a vidio of the hugest tor-
nado. That would be very nice of you to 
do that. My grandpa likes wood he would 
like a wooden compass. My grandma 
would love some breakable things. I like 
horses and webkink. Plus a laptop and a 
cell phone. A lot of other things too. Hope 
your family is happy!

Love, Erin Floyd

Dear Santa,
How are the rinedeer? I have deer good 

this year. This crisnits I wut a gameboy 
and the game DimiBaze plaes. I have 
been do good and I whu to now now are 
you doing. Is it clod in the noth plol? I 
whet to now why do you wer the red sut 
is it ril wame in the suit? How are the efes 
doing they prdle made a lost of toy for 
the kids it is so cool how the efes makes 
a lost of toy. how mina of toy they make 
in crisnits? can you make a spesh toy for 
my 1 year old cuzen.

Love Autumn Hudson

Dear Santa,
How has your year ben going? My 

year has ben pretty good. Can you tell 
the elfs and raindeer hi for me? But can 
you get me a sellphongh? I love it if you 
could. I don’t want much but I don’t need 
much ether.

Love, Kasey Stramel

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa an Mrs. Close 

today. How old are you today? Plecs 
getme some CD. Think you can? I see 
rodof plecs.

Love, Calvin

Dear Santa,
I want to see you. How are you rain-

deers are do? Santa I wish you were here 
right now. I wish I had baze for Christmas 
day. How are the elves and Mrs. Clous. I 
wish all people were elves right now?

Love, Makayla Fitzgibbons

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How are your 

reindeers? I always bring my homework 
to school. What I want for christmas is a 
labtop and this one is my favorite a big 
makeup set for me not my dogs, By the 
way do you get lots of cookies and milk 
ever year. and how is Mrs. Clause.

Love, Alexi Vasquez

Dear Santa,
Santa didyou slep at summer santa? 

How fat are you? Iwunt a 4 wheeler and 
dort bike.

Love, Cecil

Dear Santa
Have you ben doing loss of thag’s on 

crismis if you can tak a brak for 2 mins 
on crismis today if you what to oley if the 
ranbeer fill like thay what to take a brak 
if thay what to.

Love, Kelcie bettoyos

A Heartwarming Holiday
From our home to yours, we 
wish you and your loved ones 
the best holiday season ever!
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this year.
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